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I. Introduction 
 

Sofia City Integration Agenda was developed in the framework of INTEGRA project, funded 
by the European Union’s Asylum, Migration and Integration Fund. The goal of INTEGRA is to 
help the process of long-term integration of third country nationals (TCN) in Bulgaria, Croatia, 
Czech Republic, Italy and Slovakia through city-to-city knowledge and experience sharing, 
developing and testing new models and tools for participatory assessment of city integration 
performance, fostering mutual understanding between TCN and host communities.  

The City Integration Agenda is based on the participatory Sofia Integration City Audit, 
implemented in June, July and August. The audit included both traditional means like desk 
research and assessment of Sofia policies and practices for TCN and migrant integration, or 
focus groups with TCN and city and state officials, and innovative tools like city walks with 
checklists and photovoice, specially developed methodologies for this project. Thus over 100 
citizens took part in Sofia integration audit, validating its findings and recommendations. An 
additional discussion was held with 30 young people from the Western Balkans. Sofia City 
Integration Report is available in Bulgarian and English at the project website www.integra-
eu.net.  

In addition to the city audit report and the issues it identified, a survey was developed and 
conducted to generate and outline the three most plausible scenarios for the upcoming 3 to 
5 years regarding TCN in Sofia: their presence, economic and social activity and integration, 
the capacity of the local community to accept them and the actions and measures of the 
local governance. The survey covered the areas of employment and qualification, services 
for TCN (access to health care, housing, education and training, etc.), security and safety 
and civic participation. It also aimed to identify the major factors that will influence the most 
plausible scenarios, and most importantly – to identify recommendations for city/municipal 
policies and measures to prepare for and respond adequately to these scenarios. The survey 
was filled out by 65 citizens.  

Based on the survey results, a process of scenario design was launched. Thinking about 
scenarios requires one to imagine situations that have perhaps not yet occurred but might 
occur in the future. The scenario analysis is based on exploration of the past or the extension 
of past trends. However, it does not rely only on historical data and does not expect past 
observations to remain valid in the future. Instead, Sofia Integration Lab participants tried to 
consider possible urban, economic and social developments and turning points in TCN 
integration. In result, three scenarios, all of which plausible, were fleshed out to show possible 
future outcomes, in order to allow improved decision-making by allowing deep 
consideration of outcomes and their implications. 
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Survey respondents 

The scenarios and the respective measures were designed and analysed at the Sofia 
Integration Lab, held in October 2018, with the participation of 18 experts from sectors 
relevant to integration: employment, education, social sciences, urban development 
experts, security experts, NGO leaders, TCN and migrant organizations.   

       

 
The goal of Sofia Integration Agenda is to promote local level implementation of the 
European agenda on integration, utilizing the city-to-city exchange and good practices 
transfer in the INTEGRA project environment of mutual learning on integration governance. 
The city integration agenda aims to establish policy dialogue with Sofia local government 
and relevant stakeholders, and to guarantee that integration policies are developed with a 
genuine 'bottom-up' approach, with shared ownership. It aims to allow all engaged to learn 
from the experience and feedback of TCN and migrants. It therefore should be considered 
as an approach rather than an exercise output. It is a framework to define the duties and 
responsibilities of the city, NGOs and businesses in their role as policy-makers, service 
providers, employers and buyers of goods and services to provide equal opportunities for all 
residents, to integrate TCN and migrants, and to embrace the diversity of Sofia population. 

Sofia Integration Lab Sofia Integration Lab 
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The generated three most plausible scenarios are analysed for coping with a range of 
possible paradigm shifts in in-migration. Sofia Integration Agenda proposes specific 
interventions at policy and/or practical level to public and civic actors responsible for TCN 
and migrant integration. 

II. Sofia in five years: forthcoming city developments 
 
Sofia has been among the fastest developing European cities for a number of years now, 
with above the EU average GDP and population increase.  At the same time its population 
has been growing too, mainly due to internal migration from other parts of the country. 
According to the National Statistics the population is 1 266 295 (2017), and about 2% to 2.5% 
of it are foreigners.  

With roughly 1.3 million people, Sofia region concentrates 19.0% of the population and 21.7% 
of the work force in the country.1 
 
The forecasts for the population of Sofia of the National Statistical Institute2 are as follows: 

 Realistic forecast 
 

 2015 2020 2025 

Sofia 1 325 235 1 360 412 1 393 033 

Bulgaria 7 168 009 6 966 607 6 760 045 

 

 Optimistic forecast 

 2015 2020 2025 

Sofia 1 326 418 1 364 822 1 401 284 

Bulgaria 7 178 343 7 006 278 6 839 175 

 

 Pessimistic forecast 

 2015 2020 2025 

Sofia 1 324 673 1 358 258 1 388 925   

Bulgaria 7 163 065 6 947 381 6 721 240 

1 Пазарът на труда в София 2017 (Labour Market Trends in Sofia), http://investsofia.com/wp-
content/uploads/2017/12/Labor_Market_in_Sofia_Report_November-2017_BG.pdf 
2 http://www.sofproect.com/documents/kopralev2017/TableAnnex_1.3.1.1.pdf 
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In all three prognostic developments there is a general trend that the national population will 
be decreasing, and the population of the capital city will be increasing, though to a different 
degree. Sofia population will grow but with gradually slowing pace. However, the population 
growth is a result of internal and to a lesser extend external in-migration, which overcomes 
the decreasing natural growth that has been negative for the last 15 years. The negative 
natural growth trend will continue and will reflect in the population age structure, and will not 
allow the gradual generation exchange.   

Sofia prognostic developments3 also show slightly diminishing number of hospitals, but 
increasing demand of residential type of social services (senior citizens residencies, 
residencies for people with dementia, shelters for homeless people, etc.)  

Despite the stagnating development of cultural infrastructure for over two decades, it has 
recently started to grow and is expected to continue to grow slowly in terms of both number 
of available seats and square meters. The same is valid for the sports infrastructure that is 
(financially) accessible to all citizens.    

Regarding the expected near future economic development, the analysis of recent trends 
demonstrates that the GDP is on the rise, more prominent in the most recent years. The 
secondary economic sector – industry – has reached its peak at 15% of Sofia GDP, and is 
currently showing a downward trend. The GDP growth will continue, however with more 
moderate rate.     

 
  Forecast for Sofia GDP for the period 2015-2050 г. 

3 Here and further on, unless stated otherwise, quotes are from Териториално диференцирани демографски прогнози 
и прогнози за развитие на функционални   системи „Труд“ и „Обслужване“ в обхвата на Столична община и 
общините от зоната на активно   влияние на гр. София за периода 2030 – 2040 – 2050 г. 
 

GDP (million BGN) realistic version  

GDP (million BGN) optimistic version  

GDP (million BGN) pessimistic version 
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Parallel to the GDP and population growth, the prognosis shows an increasing number of 
employed citizens in Sofia, which are expected to be 690 228 in 2020, growing to 735 027, (or 
748 234 in the optimistic version) in 2025. The employment structure will change, with even 
less people employed in the primary sector (agriculture and row materials), and more 
prominent increase in the tertiary sector – services.   

 

Years 
Realistic variant by sectors  

primary secondary tertiary total employed 
2015 – condition 1824 134389 539449 675662 
2020 – forecast 1861 137104 550431 689396 
2025 – forecast 1945 148524 597765 748334 
2030 – forecast 1840 151395 613607 766842 

 
Forecast of employed by sectors 

 
The unemployment rate in Sofia (2018) is 2.3% - unprecedentedly low, and not expected to 
go any lower. At the same time, companies are beginning to experience labor shortage, 
with 45% claiming they would have broadened their operations if they had access to more 
staff. This trend of labor shortage seems to deepen in the next few years, particularly for the 
highly qualified staff but also for seasonal workers.  

However, in 2018 about 23% of the citizens (18-64 year olds) consider labor migration4. This 
trend is expected to remain relatively stable.  
 
Sofia Smart Specialization Strategy shows as most competitive and fastest developing the 
following two (tertiary) sectors in Sofia: Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 
and new technologies in the creative and recreational industries. These, together with 
innovative start-ups, are expected to continue relatively fast growth. In addition, these two 
sectors and in particular the first one, have a very young employment base, the average 
age being 28 years.  

In March 2017, the average gross monthly salary in Sofia before tax and social security 
amounted to BGN 1 413 or EUR 722 – and will grow relatively quickly. Highest remuneration is 
paid in the sectors Information and Telecommunication Services, Financial & Insurance 
Activities and Professional Activities & Scientific Research. The highly skilled labor force will 
continue to attract investments in the rapidly growing IT sector, the outsourcing of business 
services and some industrial activities with relatively high added value. 

Sofia performs quite well in the area of education. There are 110 0005 students in the 23 
universities in the city. The share of the university graduates in Sofia for the period 2011 – 2016 
grew to reach 51.4% of the city’s population. The number of Bulgarian students abroad 
totalled some 30 000 at the end of school year 2015 – 2016. Germany, the Netherlands and 
UK are the top 3 preferred destinations. 
 

4 National poll of Friedrich Ebert Foundation and the Institute for Market Economy and International Relations, 2018 
5 Information in this section is provided by Sofia Investment Agency  
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Third country nationals (TCN) in Sofia are currently estimated to be around 1,6% of the 
population, while the national average is 1.3%. National statistical institute data for 2017 
shows that 11 188 TCN immigrated to Bulgaria in 2017 only6. The growth rate in the number of 
long-term and permanent TCN residents is fast: this number has doubled for less than two 
years between 2015 and 2017: 
   

Long-term and permanent TCN residents7 

2014 917 

2015 13670 

2016 16205 

2017 31587 

 
The employment quotient of migrants in Bulgaria is 65.1%, which is higher than the EU 
average – 52%. The work permits issued to TCN are increasing though the numbers are still 
low:  

 Work permits8 Blue cards 

2014 304 46 

2015 2261 95 

2016 276 177 

2017 1822 242 

 
The upward trend in TCN presence and employment will continue, most probably at a faster 
rate. The legal framework was amended in 2018 to allow to higher number of TCN on staff in 
Bulgarian companies, and the administrative procedure was said to be made easier and 
shorter, which will additionally facilitate the process. The countries of origin will likely remain 
the same – the non-EU member states on the Balkans, the Black Sea region and the Middle 
East, as well as TCN of Bulgarian origin.    
 
Parallel to that we observe the same trend in TCN who arrive to Sofia to receive education.  

 
Residence permits for education9 

2014 911 

2015 874 

2016 1067 

2017 1267 

 

6 http://www.nsi.bg/bg/content/13036/външна-миграция-по-възраст-и-гражданство-на-мигриралите-лица 
7 National Statistical Institute, http://www.nsi.bg/bg/content/16333/разрешения-за-пребиваване-на-чужди-граждани 
8 Ibid. 
9 Ibid. 
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In the academic year 2016/2017 the international students in Bulgaria are 12 916, or around 
5% of the total number od students. Their number is highest among the students, studying for 
masters degrees after secondary school – slightly over 30% of all students. At the end of 2016 
there were 6 738 doctoral students in Bulgaria, of whom 503 are TCN. The highest number of 
TCN students come from Turkey, Kazakhstan, Macedonia.  
 
In the academic year 2017/2018, 210 migrant children started attending school in seven 
Sofia municipal secondary schools. In all likelihood in the upcoming 3 to 5 years their number 
will increase.  
 

III. Most problematic trends regarding TCN integration in Sofia 
 
The attitudes of the host population in Bulgaria towards TCN has been quite negative in 
comparison with the EU average levels. A Eurobarometer survey released on April 13, 2018, 
showed that about 52% of Bulgarians see immigration from outside the European Union as a 
problem, while just 6% see it as an opportunity. 55% saw the integration of most immigrants as 
not successful.  
 
Bulgarians also vastly overestimated the proportion of immigrants in the country – by more 
than eight times the actual figure. More than half did not agree that immigrants help to fill 
jobs for which it is hard to find workers in the country, and more than half said TCN took jobs 
away. 70% of Bulgarian saw immigrants as a burden on the country’s welfare system and 
more than two-thirds said that immigrants worsen the crime problems in the country. 
 
Apart from the negative public attitudes, the city vision and integration services are also 
seen as problematic. Municipalities are responsible for the initiation and the implementation 
of the horizontal policies and measures for social inclusion of migrants. Migration flows create 
the need for policies to manage them, and policies, in return, shape ongoing and future 
migration flows.  

Not all TCN need protection or special measures for integration. However, keeping in mind 
that the cost of non-integration might turn out to be higher than the cost of investment in 
integration policies, the integration of third country nationals remains a big challenge for the 
years ahead.  

There has been an increasing trend towards temporary and circular migration. Hence, 
investing heavily in the acquisition of host-country-specific human and cultural capital could 
be seen as a waste of resources that could be better spent for other purposes. The issue of 
‘temporary integration’ for short-term migrants remains largely unresolved.   

 

IV.  Most Plausible Scenarios Regarding TCN and Migrants 
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SCENARIO 1 
 

 
Number of TCN  
 

                                                66,2% 
 
 
Employment opportunities for TCN 
 

                                                              55,4% 
 
 
 
Opportunities for education and training for TCN 
  

         55,4% 
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Access to basic services: housing, health care 
 

          49,2% 
 
 
 
Security and safety 
 

              no change 
 
 
 
 Local community capacity for integration 
 

                       no change 
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The first and most plausible scenario envisions significant increase of the number of TCN in 
Sofia in the next 3 to 5 years, parallel with the expected population increase in result of 
internal country migration. TCN will continue to come from the same regions as now: mainly 
the Middle East, the Western Balkans, Russia and the former Soviet republics. In addition, 
more TCN from Turkey are expected in result of the situation there. The predominant group of 
TCN are younger than 40, single, more often males but also families.   

Their stay in Sofia will be relatively short – under 5 years, with the exception of some TCN from 
the Middle East who may settle here for ever. Most TCN will be coming for university 
education or seasonal/temporary work. A significant part of the university graduates are 
likely to look for employment opportunities in Sofia upon graduation. Between 1/3 and ½ of 
asylum seekers that receive refugee status – mainly from Iraq, Syria, Afghanistan – are also 
planning to stay and settle here. Migrants often settle in metropolitan areas in order to 
access public services, social networks and jobs.  

The employment opportunities for TCN will also grow based on the general economic growth 
and in result of some measures from 2017 and 2018 aimed at making the administrative 
procedures for hiring TCN easier. However, the employment opportunities will increase at a 
slightly slower pace in comparison with the number of TCN. It is expected that the 
employment quotient of TCN will decrease slightly despite the economic growth, due to the 
higher number of newcomers. There will be less seasonal workers than now, unless rapid 
salary increase takes place. Long-term residency is likely to result in naturalization. New 
migrants tend to come to places where there are already large existing migrant 
communities, therefore Sofia can expect more settlers from the Middle East, Russia, the 
Balkans.   

Opportunities for education will also increase significantly, though not to the level to match 
the expected number of TCN. This increase will be mainly due to the offering of Sofia 
universities and the growing competitiveness and prestige to study medicine, linguistics and 
other majors in Bulgaria. Unfortunately, the TCN will likely leave Bulgaria upon graduation to 
search employment elsewhere. However, the language acquisition trainings, early children’s 
education and care, teacher training and civic education will not raise significantly in 
comparison with their current levels. 
 
Opportunities for housing for TCN will increase due to increased public offering – in the 
absence of sufficient social housing in Sofia. The high number of vacant apartments facing 
growing taxation will be made available for TCN. With the growing number of TCN arriving in 
Sofia the administrative measure of providing administrative address to newly arrived TCN, 
necessary for their registration with the Ministry of Interior, will intensify. An additional 
facilitating factor is the strengthening of the sharing economy and popularity of platforms like 
Airbnb. In this scenario it is expected to include the smaller settlements around Sofia – such as 
Novi Iskar, Elin Pelin, Kostenets – to offer housing to TCN.  

In this scenario the increased number of TCN is expected to have no influence on the 
security and safety in the city, which are likely to remain at their present-day level. City 
security and safety are evaluated by citizens as satisfactory, and in certain parts of the city 
as insufficient.  Effective planning for, and management of, the built environment plays a key 
role in reducing crime and promoting positive perceptions of safety. Social and cultural 
norms are highly influential in shaping individual behaviour, including the use of violence. No 
change in this area in the next 5 years could actually be interpreted as a step backwards.   
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However, despite the predominantly positive developments in this scenario, they will not be 
able to overcome the predominantly negative attitudes of Sofia citizens and suspicion 
regarding TCN. The capacity of the local community to integrate TCN and migrant will 
remain the same, which already is problematic.  

Critical issues in this scenario: 

• The biggest gap in this scenario is between the growing number of TCN and the local
community capacity for integration that would remain at the current level. The
increase in new arrivals is likely to expose some governance weaknesses for both the
short and long-term responses for integration. Such weaknesses stem from the lack of
coordination among policies across different sectors (such as labour, health, housing
and education), as well as across levels of government. The city may face difficulties
with managing TCN and migrant integration, communicating their actions for
migrants and engaging with the wider public. Sofia should therefore prepare and
create spaces where the interaction brings migrant and native-born communities
closer; build capacity and diversity in civil service, particularly in the key services that
receive migrants and newcomers; strengthen co-operation with stakeholders.
Otherwise the city may face marginalization of TCN, segregated community clusters,
instances of xenophobia and racism.

• Need to improve the feeling of security and safety in the city, which – if it remains at
its current level – would be assessed as deteriorating against the background of all
other developments. Tackling urban crime and violence is vital. Designing built
environment that is welcoming and engaging, managing public spaces, maintaining
public order and encouraging appropriate social and cultural norms are critical for
city safety improvement.  The broken window theory should also be considered, as
noted by participants in Sofia Integration Audit, claiming that disorder or rule-
breaking stir more disorder or rule-breaking.

Sofia Integration Lab 
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SCENARIO 2 

Number of TCN 

no change

Employment opportunities for TCN 

19%

Opportunities for education and training for TCN 

40,2 % 
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Access to basic services: housing, health care 
 

          9,2% 
 
 
 
Security and safety 
 

     32% 
 
 
 
Local community capacity for integration 
 

        12,3% 
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The second most plausible scenario includes diverse trends: TCN flow remains at the same 
level, though opportunities for TCN in Sofia – with the exception of access to housing – are 
growing moderately.  
 
TCN are seen as remaining at the same level as currently, which means a slow steady growth 
of less than a percent of Sofia population in the next 3 to 5 years. Unless some severe crisis in 
the Middle east occurs, most of the TCN coming to work will be from the Balkans, Ukraine, 
Moldova, Russia, Syria, Iraq, Afghanistan, and most of those coming to study – from Turkey, 
Middle East, Asia. Citizens from Turkey and Russia will continue to come to acquire property, 
too.  
 
Despite the fact that TCN remain at the present level, there will be more employment 
opportunities for them. Since the economy is developing fast, there are two growing niches: 
highly skilled workers, particularly in ICT, medical care, engineering; and service industry and 
production – caretakers, drivers, gardeners, bank tellers, sales, etc. The increased demand is 
likely to result in further increase of TCN employment quotient, with all the other positive 
developments that go with it: higher salaries, improved legal and administrative procedures 
to work permits and their renewal, diversity management.     
 
The access to basic services for TCN, namely housing and health care, will decrease, 
opposite to the trends in the other areas of integration. The in-migration to Sofia will lead to 
both smaller number of vacant apartments, and to higher rents. In addition, over 60% of TCN 
already own housing in Bulgaria (mainly Russian citizens who own property at the seaside or 
the ski resorts), therefore special housing programme is unlikely to be developed. The high 
level of property ownership in Bulgaria is also a basis for economic activity for some TCN – 
renting and other services rendered on the territory of Sofia.  
 
Security and safety will improve, probably due to the increasing city and national measures 
like installing CCTV, public lighting, increased number of law enforcement officers, improved 
crime reporting, etc. Another contributing fact is that there have not been any major 
criminal activities performed by TCN in Sofia recently. Eventual admittance of Bulgaria in the 
Schengen area is likely to result in more transit TCN and might reduce the feeling personal 
safety.   

TCN will face a very slight increase in the capacity of the local community to accept and 
integrate them. Integration is not just about learning the language, finding a house or getting 
a job. It is also about playing an active role in one’s local, regional and national community. 
The more visible presence of TCN in Sofia, the active policy of businesses and in particular of 
universities to attract them, will lead to more local people becoming accustomed to them 
and letting go of false impressions and stereotypes. The same trend is also likely in the other 
direction – TCN going out of their comfortable secluded communities to interact more 
meaningfully with the host society. 
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Critical Issues in this scenario:  
  
 
 

• Need to promote tertiary education internationally. The biggest trend in twenty-first 
century higher education is marketing. In the last ten years, more and more schools 
and institutions have begun to focus their efforts on marketing to attract prospective 
students. Higher education international marketing of tertiary education institutions in 
Sofia is crucial to enrolment and retention, but it is also an important component to 
higher education branding. Education could become an 'export' industry bringing 
foreign capital to domestic institutions. There were lots of other reasons for universities 
to attract TCN. At the national level, international students are important strategically 
and diplomatically - fostering global engagement and cross cultural understanding, 
promoting freedom and democracy and easing tensions between neighbouring 
countries. Institutionally, students from other cultures and economies diversify the 
student body and symbolised the international mission of colleges and universities. 
They also bring fee revenue.  

 
• Find solutions for more available and accessible housing to TCN.  Access to 

adequate and affordable housing is a basic condition for third country nationals to 
start a life in a new society, but presents a major challenge in the context of the 
current inflows, regarding both the initial reception phase as finding long-term 
housing solutions. Simultaneously, as evidence shows, ill health and access to health 
services for third- country nationals are essential in order to avoid obstacles for 
integration. Providing temporary accommodation for new TCN arrivals is one option. 
Finding solutions to the large number of dwellings left unattended and unmaintained, 
when owners have no plan to sell them, rent them out or move into them for a 
prolonged period, is also important. Some local good practices from Sofia are worth 
exploring and expanding, such as Caritas programme to provide housing to refugees 
in return of their active integration – learning Bulgarian language, searching 
employment, etc.  
 

 Sofia Integration Roundtable  
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SCENARIO 3 
 

 
Number of TCN  
 

                                            10% 
 
 
Employment opportunities for TCN 
 

                                                       no change 
 
 
Opportunities for education and training for TCN 
  

        no change 
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Access to basic services: housing, health care 
 

                no change 
 
 
 
Security and safety 
 

       19% 
 
 
 
Local community capacity for integration  
 

        23% 
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The third scenario describes in broad terms what is likely to happen if no measures and 
actions are taken. It is therefore quite plausible but also a bit disappointing, or at least missing 
on a lot of opportunities.  

The number of TCN will increase slightly. TCN will be adults, and relatively few children, 
adolescents and old people. Migrants countries of origin will continue to be mainly the 
former Soviet republics, Western Balkans and Macedonia and Serbia in particular, with 
stronger influx from Turkey and Kurd communities, Afghanistan and Iraq due to the 
troublesome political situation in there.  The reasons for coming will be international 
protection, settling, education (high school and higher education), employment – seasonal 
and long-term. Those coming to settle will be high school graduates, likely to start work in the 
service industry as self-employed entrepreneurs – running ethnic food restaurants, shops, 
hairdresser’s. The group of TCN coming to study is broader, with more countries of origin, 
including TCN from other EU member states who choose Bulgarian tertiary education for 
cost-efficiency.  

The employment opportunities for TCN will not change. Over a period of time the labour 
market is expected to adjust to increased labour supply and return to equilibrium levels of 
employment and wages. However, this requires an adjustment in the short term. Without 
measures for short term adjustment, job opportunities will be scarce, insufficient for the 
demand. Employment opportunities, as well as wages and quality of jobs, are a primary 
motive for migration.  However, Sofia labour market will be unable to generate new jobs for 
TCN. This awareness comes with the first hints on the possible negative effects of unmanaged 
migration: prolonged skill shortages, skill gaps, depopulated areas. 

Opportunities for education and training for TCN will also remain at the current level. 
Bulgarian language training is likely to be insufficient or expensive. Qualification programmes 
and initial vocational education and training for certain jobs will continue to operate, though 
job-based vocational training is less likely to happen. University education for TCN migrant 
and refugees - and not those who come to Sofia solely for this purpose – is challenging. There 
are singular good practices in the city in this respect – such as Aladin Foods company 
covering the fees for one employee to receive university degree, or New Bulgarian University 
having no fees for refugee and migrant students, which need to be extended. Anyway, the 
current laissez faire approach needs to be replaced with well targeted and resourced 
integration programmes that offer a model for practice. 

Access to housing will not change either – it will continue to be difficult, with occasional 
instances of discrimination on the part of landlords. Despite the fact that there is no shortage 
of housing in Sofia, the private rented sector – the major provider of housing to TCN – is less 
willing to rent to foreigners who are non-EU citizens. Property owners and estate agents 
consider renting to TCN tenants a higher risk, they are not familiar with the TCN household 
structure and culture, they fear TCN have less secure jobs and may violate their rental 
contract conditions. Services to bridge the gap are needed, such as a guarantor who is a 
Bulgarian national, or employer provided housing, or companies renting from landlord and 
then letting the apartments to foreign tenants.  

Refugees’ integration is a complex and multidimensional construct, referring to integration 
into the economic, health, educational and social contexts. With higher number of TCN and 
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migrants in Sofia and the same level of opportunities for employment, education and 
housing as now, the natural result will be public opinion in favour of decreased immigration. 
These predominantly negative views affect both the integration of TCN and the feeling of 
security and safety. Sofia host society will grow desensitized to TCN needs and challenges, 
and will gradually develop thick skin of indifference to them, resulting in wider separation 
gap. The wider this gap, the more hostility is likely to arise on both sides, making Sofia a less 
safe place and dragging the city away from the “city of tolerance” model we are still taking 
pride in. Measures to improve urban security become a pressing need – fighting 
discrimination, tackling smuggling and corruption, combating the illegal employment of 
foreign workers.   

Critical issues in this scenario: 

• Increase the local community capacity for integration. The way Sofia chooses to
handle this phenomenon will impact all citizens. Effective integration policies can
transform people’s lives for the better. There are many stories of successful integration
in in Sofia. Yet, looking at recent political speeches, reading the newspapers,
watching the news, one may get the impression that migration is out of control and
that migrants are threatening the social fabric. When it comes down to migration,
emotions run high on both sides. Proper involvement of TCN communities that have
lived in Sofia for many years and have Bulgarian citizenship is very important.

• Point policy in the right direction. Fears over migration are fuelling populism and
mistrust and undermine the capacity of decision-makers to manage flows. Policies
that promote quick and effective integration are necessary – more timely, bold and
innovative. The issues related to the lack of integration – economic and political
costs, instability and the erosion of social cohesion – have lasting implications. The
policy mix is important but it is also about winning hearts and minds. When emotions
run high facts do not speak for themselves. Decision-makers need to listen to people’s
concerns and have a frank, respectful and evidence-based debate about how to
design, develop and deliver better migration policies, and better integration policies,
for better lives.

Sofia Integration Roundtable 
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V. Factors to Influence the Scenarios 

Participants in the City Integration Lab identified several types of factors – determinants of 
migration - that could influence the developments of the most plausible scenarios in the next 
3 to 5 years: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

According to the participants, we can influence positively all types of factors with the 
exception of the international “push” factors. The relationships with the countries of origin 
and some other diplomatic measures could be applied in the framework of Bulgarian 
international development policy and funding, and the Development Goals. The rise of 
populism could also be influenced to an extent with consistent zero tolerance policy to hate 
speech and neo-fascist instances, and strict law enforcement. A good start in this respect is 
to begin with Sofia Municipal Council hearings and to keep the city clean from hateful 
graffiti. Most relevant factors to influence are, of course, local policies, local economy and 
community attitudes. They can be affected positively by designing and implementing 
efficient and brave integration policies for TCN, working with the media and schools to 
prepare them for bigger diversity, implementing public awareness campaigns, financing TCN 
and migrant projects. Special focus needs to be put on collaboration with the employers 
and business associations as well. However, what is needed most of all is leadership.    

“PUSH” FACTORS 

International political situation 
EU migration policies 

EU response to member states that 
do not accept EU migration policies 

Eventual terrorist acts 

“PULL” FACTORS – PLACE UTILITY 

Local economy development 
Lifestyle and affordability 
EU membership  

NATIONAL AND LOCAL POLICIES 

National security measures 
Rise of populism 

Relations with the countries of 
origin of TCN/migrants 

National policies regarding 
demographics and workforce shortage 
 

LOCAL COMMUNITY ATTITUDES 

Efficiency of current integration policies 
Local community integration capacity 
Bureaucratic inertia 
Visibility and position of TCN/migrants in 
local public life 
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VI. Policy Recommendations

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR TCN 

• Establish programmes for entrepreneurship for TCN: trainings, legal
advice, mentoring. Utilizing the opportunities offered by the Municipal
Guarantee Fund for SMEs and by Sofia Investment Agency in this
respect.

• Explore the barriers to applying for and issuing blue cards for highly
skilled workers and monitor the effect of the 2018 simplifications. Their
number is still quite low compared with nearly 20 000 blue cards issued
in 2017 in Germany (85% of all blue cards issued in the EU).

• Explore different avenues to integrate TCN in the labour market,
possibly through pilot projects: internships, apprenticeships, on-the-jobs
trainings. Signing agreements between Sofia Municipality, training
centers/universities and employers for training and hiring TCN,
including in municipal companies.

• Offer combined training (possibly through Centers for Professional
Training that are registered with the National Agency for Professional
Training): vocation and Bulgarian language.

• Training of employers to facilitate potential TCN/migrant hires.
• Recognize employers’ good practices and creating conditions for

their promotion and transfer through municipal communication
channels, awards, ceremonies, etc. Explore the option of introducing
certificates for employers proposed by UNHCR.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR EDUCATION AND TRAINING FOR TCN 

• Training of headmasters, teachers, parents and schoolchildren to
facilitate early inclusion of TCN children in education and accepting
environment.

• Special efforts to place in kindergartens migrant/refugee kids as a
needed form of protection and integration.

• Provide opportunities for affordable or free of charge Bulgarian
language training that could be outsourced or delivered by qualified
volunteers. Sofia Municipality should join forces with the organizations
providing language training to scale up their operations by providing
spaces and technical infrastructure.  Bilateral cooperation agreements
for Bulgarian language and culture training between Sofia universities
and Sofia Municipality.

• Differentiate between Sofia quarters/neighbourhoods in terms of
number of TCN and developing space-specific training and education
opportunities.

• International promotion and marketing of Sofia universities to attract
more TCN students. Inclusion of Sofia based universities in Sofia trade
missions abroad.

• Creating opportunities for adult TCN to complete high school
education through life-long learning.
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ACCESS TO BASIC SERVICES: INFORMATION, HOUSING, HEALTH CARE 

• Establish a Sofia Center for complex services for TCN and migrants,
which would provide practical information, legal advice, on-demand-
interpretation, opportunities for language acquisition, professional
training, available housing, mediation/interpretation. The Center
would maintain an online platform as well. The Center could be
developed as a social service under the new (still draft) law on social
services, possibly outsourced by Sofia Municipality.

• Impact assessment of potential tax incentives for renting a
second/vacant dwelling. According to the Ministry of Regional
Development 48.2% of all dwellings in Sofia district are vacant.

• Regularly updated and published information about health insurances
accepted by hospitals in Sofia. Examine the opportunities of Sofia
Health Online Portal https://sofia.myhealth.bg in providing assistance
to TCN.

• Pilot testing of introducing intermediaries between TCN tenants and
landlords: intermediary companies that hire and then tent to TCN,
guarantors, employer rented housing, etc.

• Address the challenges imposed by the current housing registration
provisions which hinder registration and de-registration of citizens,
including TCN.

• Amend Ordinance for order and conditions for dealing with municipal
housing on the territory of Sofia Municipality, art. 5, to allow TCN and
migrants to apply as well.

SECURITY AND SAFETY 

• Continue the instalment of CCTV, street and park lighting. Increasing
the presence of police officers, particularly in the neighbourhoods with
dense foreign-born population.

• Conduct annual risk assessment of problematic areas together with
the police and relevant NGOs, and planning measures: improving the
urban environment, repairs, etc.

• Combat hate crime and hate speech. Improve prevention and
reporting. Cleaning the streets of xenophobic and fascist graffiti and
reporting xenophobic graffiti to Sofia Inspectorate at
https://call.sofia.bg/bg/Signal/Create, ideally as part of a holistic
graffiti cleaning city programme. 
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TCN INTEGRATION IN THE LOCAL COMMUNITY 

• Utilize Sofia Municipality grant-making programmes – Europe
Programme, Culture Programme and others – to secure TCN civic
participation and cultural offering.

• Work with schools and the media to counter negative public attitudes
towards TCN and migrants.

• Produce spaces and events that bring TCN and host population
together for better mutual understanding – sports event, cultural
events, etc.

• Prepare the office of the Sofia Ombudsperson to work to observe civil
rights of TCN – information in English, staff training, if needed,
promotion of this line of activities.

SOFIA MUNICIPALITY LEADERSHIP 

• Establish a unit within the municipal administration responsible for TCN
integration and/or adding this responsibility to the portfolio of the
standing committee on education, culture, science and cultural
diversity. It is important to know who approach on issues related to
TCN/migrant integration, if necessary, and even more important to
coordinate the relevant municipal activities.

• Establish mechanisms for TCN related data collection and analysis to
secure informed municipal policies.

• Train municipal public servants and  relevant municipal enterprises
employees how to provide services and co-work with TCN.

• Develop strategic municipal document/incorporate TCN and migrant
issues in other relevant municipal documents, to guarantee proper
policy direction, resources and monitoring. However, relevant services
should be outsourced to experienced organizations.
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